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Empowering Innovation in medical research: Research Clusters as Functional
Approach to Inter - Disciplinary Research
Balanehru Subramanian * and Subramanian Gopalakrishnan **
Introduction : Inter-disciplinary medical research is a complex and dynamic process. In modern healthcare, a standalone
research may not be able to deliver the needs of the society. The end-point validation is how well the research output
connects with the needs of the society in terms of diagnosis, management, and prevention of disease. If not, the research
unit is like a dead space in a shopping mall where nothing is sold. Bridging science to the society or bench to bed
side research or translational research as it is called in recent times requires more than a good research infrastructure
and qualified research personnel. A strong inter-disciplinary research team is proposed involving basic research scientists
and clinical investigators with fields of expertise ranging from cellular biology to clinical pharmacology to pathology to
biomedical engineering. However, shortage of translational researchers, productivity demand with limited funds, lack
of proper mechanisms to facilitate translational research and institutional mindset restricted to teaching or patient care
are unfavorable to inter-disciplinary research. Unbound by some of these shortcomings, a university structure is an ideal
ground for encouraging inter-disciplinary research. Here we hypothesize that an involvement-based clustering of expertise
in multi-specialty, multi-institutional university will create a microenvironment to motivate both clinicians and scientists to
effectively deliver the healthcare needs of the society. In this article, for the first time in the history of medical institutions,
we discuss our experience in successfully establishing 18 need-based research clusters within Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth.
Strategic guidelines: To improvise a cluster model, the following guidelines were followed:
•
Identify and invest in thrust areas of research that make best use of university and regional resources to promote
human health and well-being.
•
Advance research capacity in translational research.
•
Promote research excellence through effective organizational systems and infrastructure.
•
Enhance training, career development and mentoring opportunities for the next generation of biomedical researchers.
•
Promote, nurture and support a professionally rewarding culture for researchers at institutional level.
•
Increase awareness, appreciation and understanding of the value of in-house research to both internal and external
stakeholders and the public.
Cluster Initiative: During the process of establishing research clusters, the challenge of consolidating a value added
healthcare ecosystem centered on patients’ medical needs was taken as the central dogma. Five broad areas of healthcare,
necessary to live a quality healthy life, were identified as the foundation to foster specialized research clusters. These areas
were identified by raising five pertinent questions that an informed care seeker or provider would ask in common:
Question 1. How does information technology relate to and can assist society in addressing pressing individual and public
health problems?
This will generate ‘Community Health Informatics’ to address personalized health data management and predictive
healthcare, genetic/immune-profiling of individuals to wellness and predisposition to diseases for eg., genetic screening,
pharmacovigilence, allergies etc.
Question 2. How will new research help us make important decisions to distinguish normal from disease-related aging to
use appropriate therapeutic and intervention programs?
This will result in ‘Longevity enhancing Clinical Practice’ to address for example, deficits in hearing, vision, coordination,
cognition, allergies with special importance to Geriatric care.
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Question 3. While there is a very strong base in the use and practice of traditional medicine in India, can new evidence of
scientific research enhance the acceptability and validate them for worldwide recognition?
This will generate an ‘Evidence-based system of traditional medicine’. Traditional medicine is more a personalized
medicine, a concept that has embraced the modern medicine. Validation of Ayurveda, Unani, Siddha, Homeopathy, Yoga,
Music therapy etc. will consolidate the strengths of each resulting in an ‘Integrative system of healthcare’.
Question 4. Will cutting edge technologies provide translational inter-disciplinary research to understand the nature,
development and quality of human life?
This will engage ‘Need-based research’ looking for innovative ways to use available scientific knowledge to solve problems
of people and to improve the well-being of people of all ages.
Question 5. New generations in modern world are crippled by a wave of preventable healthcare problems. How can an
integrated research help develop mechanisms to manage such issues?
This will result in scientifically defined ‘Wellness therapeutic programs’ such as Stress management, weight management,
cardiovascular health, diabetic management, arthritis management, asthma management, de-addiction program,
therapeutic skin care etc.
Brain storming: A bottom-up instead of a top-down management strategy was used to carve out research clusters. A
customized template (Figure 1) was provided as a guide to all faculty and researchers in Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth. Multispeciality faculty involvement was sought out in a brain storming session to establish research leading to establishment of
a Center of Excellence in Rejuvenation.
Research Clusters: Voluntary involvement of faculty resulted in identification of areas of interest that resulted in the
following theme-based research clusters:

Figure 1 An overview of the
template used in the research
cluster brain storming session

1.
2.
3.

Twelve medical research clusters (List 1)
Five dental research cluster (List 2)
One ‘Health professions education’ research cluster.
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List 1. Medical research clusters established in Mahatma Gandhi Medical College and Research Institute affiliated to Sri
Balaji Vidyapeeth.

List 2. Dental research clusters established in Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences affiliated to Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth.
Cluster Coordinates : Each research cluster was then consolidated by a team of faculty coordinated by a cluster leader.
The cluster leader is a voluntary commitment by a faculty to share additional responsibilities. The inclusion criteria involved
the following:
1. Research involvement is the major criteria
2. Clusters are not specialty-based
3. Clusters to involve both senior and junior faculty
4. Cluster research activity is team work
5. Cluster members to take up theme based research
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6. Promote inter-cluster team work
Though the clusters are carved based on guidelines defined above, isomerization of clusters and its members are encouraged
to advance in new areas of need-based research.
Cluster Vision: Bound by the concepts of integrative medicine, each cluster is required to generate a central theme or
vision to focus their research interest. Members brainstorm their interests to outline their vision. Based on this exercise,
each cluster arrived at a core theme or vision for each cluster as listed in Figure 2, 3 and 4.

Figure 2. Medical Research Clusters and their vision

Figure 3 Dental Research Clusters and their vision
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Figure 4 Health Profession Education Research
Cluster and its vision

Cluster challenges : With enthusiasm and encouragement at the forefront, potential challenges that the clusters could
face were identified:
1. Research laboratory space
2. Research infrastructure
3. Access to skilled workforce
4. Scientific writing
5. Protected research time
6. Seed money support
7. Incentives for research publications
Resolution to challenges: One of the major innovations of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth in medical education and research
is the establishment of a multi-crore, modern, state of art center for research in medical and allied healthcare areas, named
‘Central Inter-Disciplinary Research Facility’ (CIDRF). This research facility which is unique in a Medical University in
this country has been approved by the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Government of India. CIDRF is
staffed to carry out cutting edge research in molecular medicine in an attempt to take medical education and patient care
to new heights. Faculty has been chosen to represent different emerging areas of medical research. This facility is housed
in about 10,000 sq feet of laboratories furnished to international standards and equipped with best in class and latest
instruments to carry out work in identified emerging research areas.
Research development management etiquette practiced by the Chancellor Shri.M.K.Rajagopalan, Vice-Chancellor
Prof.K.R.Sethuraman and Dean of Research Prof.N.Ananthakrishnan has resulted in creation of a research fund. Secondly,
research clusters meet at predetermined time without interrupting clinical hours, to discuss research projects. Third, in
addition to encouraging publication of research articles in national and international peer reviewed journals, Sri Balaji
Vidyapeeth publishes ‘Annals of SBV’ a biannual journal to advance knowledge sharing.
Cluster mentorship: To foster post-graduate and under-graduate medical research in campus, research clusters in
collaboration with CIDRF are actively involved in mentoring post-graduate research as well as providing preceptorship
to under-graduate research. The ‘Medical Student Research Preceptorship’ program is conducted by CIDRF to foster
research even at the under-graduate level.
Cluster Endorsement: The outcome of these research clusters and their value addition to healthcare cannot be
undermined even though healthcare providers have rigid beliefs of their practice that is many decades old. The question is
will these clusters, emerging from an institution that practices modern medicine, lead the way into an avenue of integrated
healthcare practices and how well will these be accepted by other systems of healthcare practice. To address this, leading
experts from all major systems of healthcare practice, from modern medicine to Ayurvedha, Yoga, Unani, Siddha and
Homeopathy congregated to review this cluster initiative. These experts endorsed the vision nurtured by these clusters in a
unique Research Cluster Inaugural ceremony named Sanjeevita 2013, organized on September 6, 2013 (Table 1)
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Cluster SWOT analysis:

Conclusion : Our attempt is first of its kind in India intended to take healthcare research beyond borders with resources
and opportunities available locally. The research cluster model has overcome prejudication that clinical specialists are not
interested in research. Research clusters provide level playing field that advances on each other’s expertise, strength and
knowledge. Activity of these research clusters so far has had impressive progress in terms of in inter-disciplinary integrative
medicine project developments. While other medical institutions could commence on such a model system, we conclude,
based on our success that translational inter-disciplinary research in emerging areas of integrative medicine is effective in
a University microenvironment. This integrated system of fostering research will effectively contribute to the healthcare
needs of the society.
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